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Plovdiv is one of the oldest urban estab-
lishments in the world history. Its his-
tory dates back to the Neolithic era and 
according to many updated historical data 
and researches the first settlement in this 
area was founded around 4000 year B.C. 
Initially it was a Thracian city known as 
Puplpudeva but throughout the centuries 
Plovdiv was largely known by its Greek 
name Philippopolis given to it in the honor 
of the father of Alexander the Great king 
Philip II. The ancient name of the city 
Philippopolis is still largely used in Greece 
and in Cyprus. 

Plovdiv passed in Roman hands as a 
result of the separation of the Roman 
Empire and then the city passed under 
Byzantine rule. The Bulgarian hegemony 
over Plovdiv was firmly established after 
the wars of King Simeon the Great with 
Byzantium but later Byzantine Emperor 
Vassileios II got back control of the city. In 
the beginning of 13th century Plovdiv got 
under the jurisdiction of the Latin Empire 
which marked the beginning of major 
Catholic religious influence in the area. 
As a result of this even at this point the 
biggest Catholic community in Bulgaria is 
in Plovdiv. 

Later on Bulgarian rule was established 
in Plovdiv for a short period but in 1364 
the expanding Ottoman army seized the 
city and it became part of the new empire. 
Plovdiv was finally included in the borders 
of the modern Bulgarian state on 6th of 
September 1885 after the Unification of 
the Princedom of Bulgaria with the Eastern 
Rumelia Province of the ailing Ottoman 
Empire. 

This short historical flashback shows 

Plovdiv - Ancient and Eternal

some of the reasons for which the city of 
Plovdiv remains so interesting and appeal-
ing throughout the years. Its geographical 
position between seven syenite hills and 
on the two banks of Maritsa River and 
mild climate with many warm sunny days 
during the whole year also adds greatly to 
its special charm. On the other hand the 
passage of various tribes, the frequent 
change of ruling states especially in the 
medieval ages and the long Ottoman 
dominance are maybe the main reasons 
for Plovdiv’s unique history, cultural tradi-
tions, local mentality of the city inhabitants 
and way of life. 

And last but not the least-Plovdiv has 
always been one of the main spiritual cen-
ters in Bulgaria. Its longstanding Orthodox 
tradition has defined its history from 5th 
century onwards. Nowadays Plovdiv is the 
second largest Christian Orthodox diocese 
of the Bulgarian Patriarchy which has 
a significant importance in the religious 
matters of our country.

Many scholars point out the fact that 
Plovdiv is the perfect example how rela-
tively harmonious coexistence among 
different cultures can be achieved in the 
Balkans. Bulgarians, Greeks, Jews, Turks, 
Armenians and Roma live together in a 
quite convenient way. These character-
istics of the city have also found their 
reflection in its architecture, in its gastro-
nomic culture and generally in the way of 
life of the citizens. The local inhabitants 
are generally open for new contacts and 
experiences, warm and talkative and ready 
to offer a helping hand to a stranger. Also 
they are very fond of having a good time 
and with a vibrant sense of humor which 
sometimes could be quite spicy.
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Bearing in mind all of the above you will have a splendid time in Plovdiv for sure. The 
best way to feel and research the unique atmosphere of the city is to visit some of 
its historical and cultural landmarks where you can also meet and observe its people. 
They are located mainly in the centre and in the areas around it so they could be easily 
found and accessed. Here is a list of some of them:

ThE ANCIENT ThEATRE is one of the few of its kind so well preserved and maintained. It 
dates back to the rule of Emperor Trajan (98-117) and it has 7000 seats. On some of the 
walls of the theatre there are some quite interesting inscriptions in ancient Greek. It is part 
of the greater Roman City which includes the Odeon and the Stadium. The Ancient theatre is 
one of the symbols of Plovdiv. It is good to know also that during spring and summer time 
a lot of theatrical plays are staged there. The experience of watching a performance in such 
a surrounding is really unforgettable.

ThE OLd TOwN is definitely one of the best 
preserved and maintained cultural sites in 
Bulgaria. It is designated as a historical reserve 
by state law and was fully renovated and 
maintained during the 70’s and the 80’s of the 
last century. It gives the visitor the opportunity 
for a walk through a historical micro cosmos 
of the different stages of development of 
Plovdiv-from the ancient times to the period of 
the liberation of the country. The Old Town of 
Plovdiv is one of the most visited and popular 
historical sites in Bulgaria and still is a centre 
of a rich cultural activity. Each building carries 
its own charm and character and combines 
various features from different epochs and 
architectural influences. In the old town you 
can visit the Craft Street – Strumna Street.

ST. MARINA CAThEdRAL is the main temple 
of the Plovdiv Orthodox diocese. The 
tradition says that the church was erected 
first in the middle of 15th century but it was 
constructed in its current state and wholly 
in stone from 1851 to 1856. St. Marina 
Cathedral is notable for its unique wooden 
bell tower, for the mural paintings depicting 
masterfully different Bible themes and for 
the astonishing wood carved Episcopal 
throne. The cathedral is very popular spot 
for the citizens of Plovdiv especially on big 
Christian holidays and also is preferred holy 
space for religious weddings and baptisms.
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ThE KAPANA area is located very close 
to the city center and to the Old Town. It 
is a charming neighborhood with small 
picturesque streets and little shops full 
of handcrafted souvenirs, paintings and 
jewelry. Kapana is a perfect place for a walk 
and shopping.

ThE dzhUMAIA MOSqUE is a typical  
Ottoman medieval religious temple. It is 
located in the center of Plovdiv The inside 
decoration of the mosque is dominated 
by typical Ottoman designs some of 
which depict various verses from the 
Quran. Recently it has become object of 
controversy between the Muslim religious 
communities in Bulgaria and some political 
circles and NGOs. 

There are some other places and sites in Plovdiv where you can feel its spirit and unique 
atmosphere. For example there are interesting open spaces, sports and recreational 
areas and also beautiful parks and quarters nearby the city centre. We recomended 
some of them:

ThE CAThEdRAL OF ST. LOUIS is maybe 
the biggest Catholic temple in Bulgaria. It 
was constructed in 1850 and also the first 
organ in the country was installed inside it 
in 1861. The cathedral is the natural centre 
of the rich Catholic tradition in this part of 
the state and adds a different neoclassical 
touch to the architectural scenery of the 
city.

ThE CITy CENTRE is an ideal option for 
a walk in all times of the day. Most of the 
buildings are well preserved and renovated 
and create wonderful scenery for a beautiful 
day out. The main street “Knyaz Alexander I” 
is pedestrian zone and most of the major 
luxury shops, restaurants and cafeterias are 
situated there. 

ThE SyNAGOGUE CION is a perfect 
example of the Jewish religious architecture 
enriched from the influences of the Ottoman 
culture. It is built in a part of the Old Town 
of Plovdiv where the Jewish quarter was 
located two or three centuries ago. The 
Synagogue has a richly painted dome, an 
exquisite Venetian-glass chandelier and all 
the surfaces are covered with elaborate 
geometrical designs.
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MUSEUMS &

REGIONAL ARChAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM 
1, Saedinenie Sq.
tel.: 032/ 624 339, tel./fax: 032/ 633 106
www.archaeologicalmuseumplovdiv.org
RAM.Plovdiv@gmail.com
Summer working hours /May – October/: 10:00 – 18:00
Closed: Monday
Winter working hours /November – April/: 9:30 – 17:00
Closed: Sunday and Monday
Day for a free-of-charge visit:
First Thursday of each month – for students and retirees

The Regional Archaeological Museum in Plovdiv is one of 
the oldest cultural institutions in Bulgaria. Officially opened 
in 1882, its development passes through the stage of 
being archaeological-numismatic collection-office, until it 
was finally established as Archaeological Museum in 1920. 
The museum possesses one of the richest collections of 
artifacts and works of human art related to the history of 
Plovdiv District and the Town of Plovdiv – successor to one 
of the largest and most important ancient cities on the Balkan 
Peninsula – Philippopolis.

REGIONAL hISTORy MUSEUM  
www.historymuseumplovdiv.com
hm_plovdiv@mail.bg

Exposition „The  Unification of Bulgaria 1885”
1, Saedinenie Sq.
tel.: 032 629409
Summer working hours /April-October/: 9:30 – 18:00
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Winter working hours/November-March/: 9:30 – 17:00
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Day for a free-of-charge visit: First Thursday of each month

The building was built in 1885 for the Provincial Counsel 
of Eastern Rumelia. On 19.09.1985 the national museum 

Exposition „Bulgarian National Revival”
1, Tsanko Lavrenov Str.
tel.: 032 623 378
Summer working hours /April-October/: 9:30 – 18:00
Winter working hours /November-March/: 9:30 – 17:00
Closed: Sunday
Day for a free-of-charge visit: First Thursday of each 
month
 “Bulgarian Revival” Exposition is set in the house of the 
rich merchant of Plovdiv Dimitar Georgiadi, which was 
built in 1848 and traces the history of Plovdiv during the 
period from the fifteenth to the nineteenth century. Rich 
documentary and photographic material allows guests 

Exposition “Book Publishing in Bulgaria 
in the second half of 19th and the begin-
ning of 20th century”
2, Mitropolit Paisiy Str.
tel.: 032 629 405
Summer working hours /April-October/: 9:30 – 18:00
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Winter working hours /November-March/: 9:30 – 17:00
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Day for a free-of-charge visit: First Thursday of each 
month
The building was built in the mid 19 century and Hristo 
Gruev Danov, the founder of organized book-publishing 
in Bulgaria, lived here from 1869 until his death in 1911. 
Today, an exhibition dedicated to the history of book-
publishing in Plovdiv and Plovdiv region is situated here. 
The stages in the development of Bulgarian education 
on the basis of Hristo G. Danov and Dragan Manchov’s 
publishing activity are traced here.

exposition “Unification of Bulgaria 1885” was opened here. 
On an area covering 1000 sq. m., through authentic items, 
weapons, photographs and documents are traced back the 
efforts of Bulgarians in the establishing of Eastern Rumelia 
as The Second Bulgarian State, their fight for the Unification 
with Principality of Bulgaria and its military defense - The 
Serbian-Bulgarian War.

GAllERIES
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REGIONAL EThNOGRAPhIC MUSEUM
2, Dr. Stoyan Chomakov Str.
tel.: 032/625 654; fax: 032/626 328
www.ethnograph.info
ethnograph@abv.bg
Summer working hours /April-October/: 9:00 – 18:00
Closed: Monday
Winter working hours /November-March/: 9:00 – 17:00
Closed: Monday
Day for a free-of-charge visit:
First Thursday of each month – for students and retirees

The exhibition is located in Argir Kuyumdzhiouglu’s beautiful 
Renaissance house, which was built in 1847 by the master-
builder Hadzhi Georgi. Inside of it, there are representations 
of traditional material and spiritual culture of the Bulgarians 
who lived in the region of Plovdiv, Rhodope Mountains 

REGIONAL NATURAL hISTORy MUSEUM
34, Hristo G. Danov Str.
tel.: 032/626 683
www.rnhm.org
pnm_plovdiv@abv.bg
Summer working hours /May-September/: 9:00 – 18:00
Saturday and Sunday: 9:00 – 17:00
Winter working hours /October-April/: 8:30 – 17: 00
Saturday and Sunday: 9:00 – 17:00
Day for a free-of-charge visit: First Thursday of each month

The museum is the second largest natural history museum 
in the country, with modern and contemporary styled exhibi-
tions, with enhanced nature conservation idea. The halls of 
Geology, Botanic, Invertebrates, Amphibians and Reptiles, 
Birds and Mammals are on the first floor, and on the ground 
floor are the halls of Fishes, Aquarium and Seabed. The 
museum presents a freshwater aquarium with an area of 100 
sq. m., where over 32 species of ornamental fish and exotic 
plants are shown.

CITy ART GALLERy 
www.galleryplovdiv.com
ghgpl@abv.bg

Permanent exposition 
14 A, Saborna Str.   
tel.: 032 635 322
Summer working hours /May-October/: 9:30 – 18:00
Winter working hours /November-April/: 9:00 – 17:30
Day for a free-of-charge visit:
First Thursday of each month – for students

The exposition is housed in the building of the Young 
Girls’ College, designed and built under the guidance 
of architect Joseph Schnitter in 1881. It is arranged 
chronologically on two floors. There are over 200 
original artworks, which trace the development of Bul-
garian art from the National Revival up to present day. 
Prominent authors and characteristic stylistic trends are 
represented here.

Museum Centre of Modern history  

14, Angel Bukoreshtliev Str. 
tel.: 032 628 886 
Summer working hours /April-October/: 9:30 – 18:00
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Winter working hours /November-March/: 9:30 – 17:00
Closed: Saturday and Sunday
Day for a free-of-charge visit: First Thursday of each 
month

The building was built in 1895 as officers’ club. From the 
beginning of 1905 until 1923 it was a “Public House” 
with theatrical company, brass music band, orchestra 
and night school. Today it is a Museum Centre for Con-
temporary History and houses the permanent exhibition 
entitled The Soul of the Japanese Doll - a donation from 
the Friends of Bulgaria society in Japan.

to submerge in the atmosphere of the city’s distant 
past – a time of foreign rule, but also a time of asser-
tion of Bulgarians’ national identity, a time of fight for 
independent Bulgarian education, church and national 
independence. 

and Srednogorie during the National Revival. Among the 
many museum collections, those of brassware, pottery, 
weapons, shepherds wood-carving, jewelry and church 
items, sewn and crocheted laces, costumes from the entire 
Bulgarian ethnic territory, musical instruments, and urban 
decor stand out.
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Permanent Expositions „Tsanko Lavrenov” 
and „Mexican Art”

11, Artin Gidikov Str.  
tel.: 032/ 628 745
Summer working hours /May-
October/: 9:30 – 12:30 and 
13:00 – 18:00
Closed: Sunday
Winter working hours /Novem-
ber-April/: 9:00 – 12:30 and 13:00 – 17:30
Closed: Sunday
Day for a free-of-charge visit: First Thursday of each 
month – for students

Tsanko Lavrenov /1896-1978/ was one of the most fa-
mous Bulgarian painters, a distinctive natural talent with 
high erudition, limitless energy and incredible creative 
imagination. The exhibition includes the artist’s best 
works.
The first floor presents the exposition of Mexican Art 
– modern Mexican graphic arts, crafts and copies of 
stone sculpture and ceramics. The exhibits are donated 
in honor of the 1300 anniversary of the Bulgarian State, 
and the gallery was opened in 1981.

Permanent Exposition „Encho Pironkov”
1, Vasil Kanchev Str.  
tel.:  032/ 638 055
Summer working hours /May-October/:
9:30 – 12:30 and 13:00 – 18:00
Closed: Sunday
Winter working hours /November-April/:

Icon Gallery 
22, Saborna Str. 
tel.: 032 626 086
Summer work-
ing hours /May-
October/:
9:30 – 12:30 and 
13:00 – 18:00
Winter working 
hours /November-
April/:
9:00 – 12:30 and 13:00 – 17:30
Day for a free-of-charge visit:
First Thursday of each month – for students

The Icon Exposition opened in 1975. It was structured 
near the Revival Church of St. Constantine and Elena, on 
top of the round defensive tower of the early Byzantine 
city wall in the Old Town. Some of the best examples of 
icons taken from the Gallery’s collection and the Plovdiv 
Bishopric are exhibited here. They represent the Ortho-
dox Christian art in the region of Plovdiv and the entire 
Southern Bulgaria from the end of the fifteenth century 
to the late nineteenth century.

Gallery of Temporary Exhibitions  
15, Aleksandar I Str. 
tel.: 032 624 221
Summer working hours /May-October/: 9:30 – 18:00
Winter working hours /November-April/: 9:00 – 17:30
Day for a free-of-charge visit:
First Thursday of each month – for students

The exhibition spaces are housed in a building with a 
typical urban architecture from the beginning of the 20th 
century. In the halls on both floors are presented tempo-
rary exhibitions relating to the anniversaries of outstand-
ing Bulgarian artists, as well as the history and problems 
of the country’s cultural life. Exhibitions of foreign art-
ists, experimental exhibitions and children exhibitions 
are also presented here.

29, Saborna Str. Old Town
Email: gallery@philippopolis.com
Phone: 032 622 742
www.philippopolis.com
Open: 10.00 - 19.00

9:00 – 12:30 and 13:00 – 17:30
Closed: Sunday
Day for a free-of-charge visit:
First Thursday of each month – for students

Encho Pironkov (born 1932) is from the generation of 
artists which in the 1960s not only modernized the look 
of the Plovdiv art school, but also of the Bulgarian art. 45 
works donated by the author, covering various periods of 
his creative development are exhibited here.

TRAKART CENTER & MUSEUM

“Archeological” underpass
Phone: +032/ 631303
Cell: +359 882 877080; 
        +359 888 304851
Everyday: Open: 9.00 - 19.00
www.TRAKART.ORG
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ALLIANCE                           

7, Vasil Aprilov Blvd.
reservation@alliancehotel.com
Phone: 032/ 646 333
www.alliancehotel.com
Beds - 50, Rooms - 25

hEBROS                              

51, Konstantin Stoilov Str. (Old Town)
hebrosh@tourism.bg 
Phone: 032/ 260 180
hotel-residence
www.hebros-hotel.com
Beds - 21
Double - 5 
Appartments - 3
Single - 1

RAMAdA PLOVdIV TRIMONTIUM

2, Kapitan Raycho Str.                          
www.bgprincess.com
sales.plovdiv@bgprincess.com
Phone: 032/ 605 000; 032/ 605 009
Beds - 290, Double - 154, Appartments - 4

 Room Service   TV in All Rooms   Minibar in All Rooms  Airconditioned Rooms

 Restaurant   Bar   Business Facilities   Swimming Pool   Fitness Facilities

 Casino   Hotel Parking   Credit Cards             WiFi         Handicape         Room with good view

4003 Plovdiv, 109 Vasil Levski Str.
Phone: 032 20 33 33, Fax: 032 20 33 34
info@hiplovdivhotel.com; 
www.holidayinn.com
www.hiplovdivhotel.com
Double Rooms - 67, Executive Rooms - 7
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MARITSA 
                               

42, Tsar Boris III Obedinitel Blvd. 
www.victoria-group.net/
hotelmaritza/bg/welcome.htm
maritza.hotel@vghotel.net
Phone: 032/ 952 735
Beds - 146, Rooms - 111

LEIPzIG                                  

70, Ruski Blvd.
www.leipzig.bg
reservation@leipzig.bg
marketing@leipzig.bg
info@leipzig.bg
Phone: 032/ 654 000; 032/ 654 404
Beds - 96, Single - 19, Double - 31, Appart.- 10

 Room Service   TV in All Rooms   Minibar in All Rooms  Airconditioned Rooms

 Restaurant   Bar   Business Facilities   Swimming Pool   Fitness Facilities

 Casino   Hotel Parking   Credit Cards             WiFi         Handicape         Room with good view

1, St. Valentin Str. Regatta Venue
www.landmarkhotel.bg
sales@landmarkhotel.bg
Rooms: Double 52

We are pleased to present to you the newest four-
stars boutique hotel in Plovdiv - Landmark Creek.
It offers a wonderful combination of the tranquil-
ity of the nature and the dynamic of the urban 
environment.
Landmark Creek Hotel is a prime first-class option 
for organizing various special events, seminars, 
conferences, workshops, team-building, combined 
with relaxation and spa treatment.
There are 52 rooms with spectacular views, garden-
restaurant, lobby bar, spa and fitness center, swim-
ming pool, conference rooms, panoramic bar.
Our services include car rental, airport transfers, 
travel agency and airline tickets sales.
We are expecting you!

SANKT PETERBURG

       
97, Bulgaria Blvd.
www.sphotel.net
marketing@sphotel.net
Phone: 032/ 951 830 
Single - 38, Double - 38, Studios - 100, Suites - 14

At the Holiday Inn Plovdiv we have 67 comfortable 
non-smoking guest rooms that are distinguished by 
their contemporary style and fresh colors. Either on 
business or leisure, enjoy your stay and relax in our air-
conditioned rooms with excellent sound insulation. We 
know how important it is to feel energized and enthusi-
astic all day long. To make sure you sleep well at night 
at your disposal is our famous “Pillow Menu” – a choice 
of four different pillows with various levels of firmness.
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 Room Service   TV in All Rooms   Minibar in All Rooms  Airconditioned Rooms

 Restaurant   Bar   Business Facilities   Swimming Pool   Fitness Facilities

 Casino   Hotel Parking   Credit Cards             WiFi         Handicape         Room with good view

Please note: the price guide is an approximate dinner cost

s - up to 25 lv per person; ss - up to 40 lv per person

sss - over 40 lv per person

26, Otets Paisiy Str.                                 s
(+35932) 623711
r_gusto@abv.bg
www.gustobg.com
Open: 10.00 - 24.00h
All credit cards accepted
Seats: 200
Summer garden: 60 seats
Parking Place: Yes

Gusto serves original Italian pizza and pasta, as 
well as salads and appetizers from authentic 
Mediterranean cuisine by original recipes. The 
Chefs cook for you best beefsteaks and quality 
European desserts. Daily lunch menu.Outdoors 
seating.

ITAlIAN

PIzzARIA VERdI “RAdIO&TV”               s

19, Nayden Gerov Str.
Cell: 0882 660 220
Open: 11.30-23.00 every day
Seats: 75; Garden 120 
All credit cards accepted!

For two decades the lovely small pizza place 
called Verdi turned into a fortress of the tradi-
tional Italian cuisine. In our Italian restaurants we 
use original products of excellent quality, which 
guarantees the unique taste of the dishes in all 
pizzerias “Verdi”. “Verdi” is the ideal place both 
for business meetings and family events, which 
will turn into an unforgettable experience.

PIzzARIA VERdI ”TRAKIA”                 s
Trakia 142 block
Cell: 0882 660 156
Open: 11.30-23.00 every day
Seats: 75; Garden 90

Parking - yes
All credit cards accepted!

PIzzARIA VERdI ”PETKO PETKOV”   s
41, Petko Petkov Str. 
Cell: 0882 660 242
Open: 11.30-23.00 every day
Seats: 75; Garden 80 
All credit cards accepted!

PIzzARIA VERdI ”MALL PLOVdIV”         s
88, Perushtitsa Str. fl.3
Cell: 0882 660 118
Open: 11.30-23.00 every day
All credit cards accepted!

www.verdi.bg

SOMBRERO RESTAURANT s
5, Dunav Str. (Royal City Center )
Phone: +359 882 354 394; (32) 336179

65A, Svoboda Blvd. 
Phone: +35932 33 08 78
Open: 10:00 - 24:00 Everyday

www.sombrero-bg.com

Sombrero is unique place in the variety of thematic 
restaurants in Plovdiv – the first Mexican restaurant 
in the city. You can taste fajitas, burritos, quesa-
dilla, nachos and much more exotic meals from 
all over Mexico. You can taste some sort sangria, 
tequila or authentic cocktails.  There are traditional 
Mexican food as well as typical Bulgarian cuisine in 
the lunch menu. Special menu for children.

MEXICAN
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DIPlOMATIC MISSIONS
www.mfa.bg/en

INfO CENTERS

bUS lINE

CAR RENTAlS

RAIlWAY

INTERNATIONAL FAIR PLOVdIV

37, Tzar Boris III  Obedinitel Blvd.
Phone: 032/902 141, 032/902 432
www.fair.bg 

SOUTh BUS STATION

47, Hristo Botev Blvd. 
Phone: 032/ 626 937
www.hebrosbus.com
There are mainly buses to and from Sofia, 
Burgas, Varna, and destinations South of 
Plovdiv. Bus lines-Istanbul, Bursa and Eu-
rope.

ROdOPI BUS STATION

1, Makedonia Blvd. 
Phone: 032/ 657 828. 
www.hebrosbus.com
The bus station is right next to the central 
railway station.

NORTh BUS STATION

2, Dimitar Stambolov Str.
Phone: 032/ 953 705. 
www.hebrosbus.com
There are buses to over 40 destinations 
North of Plovdiv. It is the only station rela-
tively far from the centre.

Central Railway Station Plovdiv
46, Hristo Botev Blvd.
Phone:032 622 729;032 632 720
www.razpisanie.bdz.bg;www.bdz.bg

AIRPORT INfORMATION
Phone: 032/ 60 11 27 information
www.plovdivairport.com
Plovdiv Airport is situated 12 kilometres 
southeast of Plovdiv (near the main road to 
Assenovgrad).

Sofia, 53, Nikola Vaptsarov Blvd.
& 02 439 02 22/ 23
fax: 02 439 12 25
e-mail: office@hertz.bg
Sofia Airport: & 029 459 217

Anyone can do it!

Every Saturday, at top places, in top cities:
Free, organized running for everyone!

The pleasure - to run for pleasure!

CITYINFOGUIDES.com
cityinfoguides.com

5kmrun.bg

Tourist Information Plovdiv:
- 1 Central Square; tel: +359 32 656 794 
- 1, D-r Stoyan Chomakov Str. /The Old Town/
tel.: +359 32 620 453
- 1, Rayko Daskalov Str. /Roman Stadium sq./
tel.: +359 32 620 229
HOURS OF OPERATION:
MONDAY - SUNDAY: 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
tourism@plovdiv.bg
www.visitplovdiv.com









Burgas  8000
1, Knyaz Batenberg Str.
phone:  (056) 822 222

fax:(056) 822 156
 headoffice@port-burgas.com

Port of Burgas is one of the major 
Bulgarian ports. Port of Burgas  
has been officially opened for 
services on 18 May 1903. Port of 
Burgas has deep draught berths 
with direct access to open sea. 
The port is a vital link between 
western and eastern coast of the 
Black Sea. A Brand New Passenger 
Terminal has been constructed on 
the territory of 1500 sq. m. with 
capacity of 100 000 passengers 
per year.The first cruise  vessel 
was “Celebrity Constellation”.  In 
2014 the visiting schedule will be 
closed in November. 

Port of Burgas
www.port-burgas.bg
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WELCOME TO BULGARIA
Welcome to one of the oldest European states 
with 6000-years old gold treasures, a center 
of ancient civilizations, a country that hosts the 
sanctuary of the mystical singer Orpheus and 
gave to the Slavonic people the Cyrillic alphabet.
Bulgaria is the only one country in Europe 
that hasn’t changed its name since it was first 
established. The Bulgarian army has never lost 
a single flag in battle. The flag of Bulgaria is a 
tricolor consisting of three equal-sized horizontal 
bands of (from top to the bottom) white, green 
and red. It was first adopted after Russo-Turkish 
War (1877-1878), where Bulgaria regained inde-
pendence. The current flag was re-established 
with the 1991 Constitution of Bulgaria. 

Details
Armiger - Republic of Bulgaria
Adopted - 1997
Crest - Crown of theSecond Bulgarian Empire
Escutcheon - Gules, a lion rampant crowned
Supporters - Two lions rampant crowned
Compartment - Two crossed oak branches 
with fruits
Motto - Съединението прави силата
 “Saedinenieto pravi silata”
 “Unity makes strength”

FACTS & FIGURES
Population:                                             7 364 570
Area:                                              110 993 sq. km
Language:                                              Bulgarian

Religion:                                                Orthodox
Average summer temperatures:         26° to 30°C
Average winter temperatures:               -5° to 5°C
Time zone:                                               GMT +2 
Country dialing code:                                 00 359
Internet country code:                                       .bg
Capital:                                                           Sofia 
Currency:                              Bulgarian Lev (BGN)

HISTORY
The Bulgarian state was founded circa 681 as 
a union of the new-settled Proto-Bulgarians, of 
seven Slavonic tribes who have already settled 
this territory and with the inclusion of some 
smaller ethnical groups (Thracians and others). 
The state was ruled by its founder Khan Asparuh, 
the leader of the proto-Bulgarians and the first 
Bulgarian capital was Pliska.
The Thracians were a tribal society who inhabited 
a vast area in Central and Southeastern Europe. 
They were well-known in the Ancient world 
for making filigree gold and silver jewelry. The 
great Homer described in his masterpiece Iliad a 
Thracian king, having “the biggest and the most 
handsome horses I have ever seen, /whiter than 
snow and swifter than the winds/and a chariot 
finely wrought with silver and gold.”

IMpORTAnT & SIGnIFICAnT EvEnTS
681 – The Bulgarian state acquired political 
recognition from the Byzantine Empire. 

718 – The Bulgarian Khan Tervel has stopped the 
Arabic invasion to European continent. 
855 – The Cyrillic alphabet by the brothers Cyril 
and Methodius.  It corresponded perfectly to 
the phonetic riches and needs of the Slavonic-
Bulgarian language. As of today more than 250 
million people in Europe and Asia use the Cyrillic 
alphabet for their national languages. 

864 – During his rule Knyaz Boris I converted the 
state to Orthodox Christianity.

893-927 – During the Golden Age of Tzar Simeon 
The Greatest the First Bulgarian State stretched 
gradually from Transylvania in the north, to the 
Aegean Sea in the south, from the Black Sea in 
the east and to the Adriatic Sea in the west. At 
this time Bulgaria gradually reached its cultural 
and territorial apogee, when it developed into 
the cultural and literary center of Slavic Europe, 
as well as becoming one of the largest states 
in Europe.  

1018 – The Bulgarian army fell to Byzantines and 
after that the Bulgaria State had been conquered 
by the Emperor Vassileios II.

COAT OF ARMS OF BULGARIA
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Накратко за България
Добре дошли в България, една от най-
старите държави в Европа със златно 
съкровище на 6000 години, център 
на древни цивилизации – страната, 
в която се намират светилището 
на мистичния певец Орфей и дала на 
славяните кирилицата. България е 
единствената трана в Европа, която 
не е сменила името си, откакто е 
създадена. Българската армия никога не 
е загубила флагът си в битка. Знамето 
на България е трикольор, състоящ 
се от три равни хоризонтални ленти 
от (от горе на долу) бяло, зелено и 
червено. За първи път е приет след 
Руско-Турската  Освободителна война 
(1877-1878 г.), с която България 
възвръща независимостта си. 
Настоящето знаме бе възстановено с 
Конституцията на България от 1991 г.

Факти
Население: 7 364570
Площ: 110 993 кв. м. 
Официален език: български
Официална религия: Православно 
християнство 
Средна температура през лятото: 
26-30°C
Средна температура през зимата:-
5-5°C
Времева зона: +2 часа
Телефонен код: 00 359 
Интернет домейн: bg 
Столица: София
Валута: Български лев

история 
Българската държава е основана около 
681 като съюз между новозаселилте 
се прабългари, както и седем славянски 
племена, които вече са населявали тези 
територии и с включването на 
няколко по-малки етнически групи (траки 
и други). Начело на държавата е бил 
основателят й Хан Аспарух, водачът на 
прабългарите, а първата българска столица 
е Плиска. Траките са били племенен строй, 
който е обитавал долините на Централна и 
Югоизточна Европа. 
Те са били известни в древните времена 
като майстори на златни и сребърни 
бижута. Великият Омир описва в шедьовъра 
си „Илиада“ тракийският цар, който 
притежава 
„най-големите и най-красите коне, които 
някога съм виждал,/ по-бели от сняг и по-
бързи от вятъра/ и колесница, изработена 
от фино сребро и злато.“

ВажНи и зНачими съБития
681 – Българската държава получава 
политическо признание от Византия

718 – Българският Хан Тервел спира 
Арабското нашествие на европейския 
континент

855 – Братята Кирил и Методи създават 
българската азбука (кирилицата). Тя 
кореспондира перфектно с фонетичните 
нужди на славяно-българския език.  Днес 
над 250 милиона души по света в Европа и 
Азия използват кирилицата, за да пишат на 
своите национални езици. 

864 – По време на управлението си княз Борис 
I приема православното християнство като 
официална религия. 

893-927 – По време на Златния век на Цар 
Симеон Велики Първата Българска държава 
се е разпростирала до Трансилвания на север, 
до Бяло море на юг, до Черно море на изток 
и до Адриатическо море на запад. По това 
време България достига своя културен и 
териториален апогей, същевременно се 
превръща в културен и литературен център 
на Славянска Европа, както и става една от 
най-мащабните държави в Европа. 

1018 – Българската армия пада от Византия 
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when Bulgaria peacefully ousted the Communist 
Party leader Todor Zhivkov.

1989 – The establishment of a multi-party system 
and the begging of the Bulgaria’s democratiza-
tion. 

12.07.1991 – The new Constitution of the 
Republic of Bulgaria was adopted and it pro-
claimed the country as a parliamentary republic. 

29.03.2004 – Bulgaria joined NATO.

01.01.2007 – The country became a member of 
the European Union.

BORdERS THROUGH THE CEnTURIES
Bulgaria has expanded twice its borders to the 
shores of Black, Aegean and Adriatic seas.   
Bulgarian Empire is a term used to describe two 
periods in the medieval history of Bulgaria, during 
which it acted as a key regional power in Europe 
in particular, often rivaling Byzantium. Here is the 
picture of Bulgarian borders in our days.

1185 – The Second Bulgarian State was estab-
lished at Veliko Tarnovo, reinstated the borders of 
the First Bulgarian Kingdom and a second Golden 
Age began during which Bulgaria expanded its 
borders to the shores of Black, Aegean and 
Adriatic seas.

1396-1878 – The country was under the rule of 
the Ottoman Empire.
 
1878 – Liberation from the rule of the Ottoman 
Empire. Establishment of the Third Bulgarian 
State. 

1878-1879 – As the result of the Treaty of Berlin, 
the Bulgarian State was divided in two territories. 
An autonomous Principality of Bulgaria was cre-
ated, between the Danube and the Stara Planina 
range, with its seat at the old Bulgarian capital of 
Veliko Tarnovo, and including Sofia. An autono-
mous Ottoman province under the name of 
Eastern Rumelia was created south of the Stara 
Planina range, whereas Macedonia was returned 
under the sovereignty of the Sultan. 

06.09.1885 – The establishment of the 
Unification of Bulgaria. On that date Eastern 
Rumelia rejects the rule of Sultan and announced 
that joined the Principality of Bulgaria. Two 
days later, the Prince Alexander Battenberg First 
signed a manifesto to approve the accession of 
the field and taken to be titled as a future prince 
of Northern and Southern Bulgaria.

1944 – The After Communist Party, led by Georgi 
Dimitrov, took the power as a result of almost 
bloodless coup d’état and proclaimed Bulgaria 
for a “People’s Republic” in 1946 after a contro-
versial referendum. 

10.11.1989 – The Communist regime ended 

national Holidays
1 January – New Year’s Day
3 March – National Holiday /The liberation of 
the Bulgarian land from the Ottoman Empire is 
celebrated on this day/
1 May – Labour and International Worker’s 
Solidarity Day
6 May – St. George’s Day (Gergyovden) and the 
Bulgarian Army’s Day
24 May – Bulgarian Education, Culture and 
Cyrillic Alphabet Day
6 September – Unification Day
22 September – Independence Day
1 November – Day of the Bulgarian Enlighteners 
(Holiday for all educational institutions)
24 December - Christmas Eve
25, 26 December – Christmas Days
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и в резултат България пада под властта на 
Византската империя и управлението на  
император Василий II. 

1185 – Втората Българска държава е 
основана Във Велико Търново, като възвръща 
границите на Първото Българско Царство, а 
през втория Златен век България стига до 
бреговете на Черно, Бяло и Адриатическо 
море. 

1396-1878 – България е под османска власт 

1878 – Освобождение от османска власт. 
Създаване на Третата Българска Държава. 

1878-1879 – Като резултат от Договора 
в Берлин, българската държава е разделена 
на две части. Създадено е автономно 
княжество на България, между Дунав и 
Стара планина със седалище в старата 
българска столица Велико Търново, 
включително и София. Автономна османска 
провинция под името Източна Румелия е 
създадена на юг от Стара Планина, докато 
Македония е върната под суверенитета на 
султана.

06.09.1885 – Обявяване на съединението 
на България. На тази дата Източна 
Румелия отхвърля управлението на 
султана и обявява, че се присъединява към 
Княжество България. Два дни по-късно княз 
Александър I Батенберг подписва манифест, 
с който одобрява присъединяването на 
териториите и се обявява за княз на 
Северна и Южна България. 

1944 – След като комунистическата 
партия, водена от Георги Димитров, взима 
властта в резултат на почти безкръвен 
преврат и България е провъзгласена за 
“Народна република” през 1946 г. след спорен 
референдум.

10.11.1989 – Комунистическият режим 
приключва, когато България мирно 
отстранявава лидера на  комунистическата 
партия – Тодор Живков.

1989 - Създаване на многопартийната 
система и начало на процеса по 
демократизаци на страната.

12.07.1991 – Новата Конституция на
Република България е приета и България е 
провъзгласена за парламентарна република.

29.03.2004 – България се присъедини към 
НАТО.

01.01.2007 – Държавата стана член 
наЕвропейския съюз.

граНици през ВекоВете
България е разширявала два пъти 
границите си до бреговете на Черно, Бяло и 
Адриатическо море. “Българската Империя” 
е термин, използван за да опише тези два 
периода от средновековната история на 
България. В тези периоди държавата е 
имала ролята на ключова за региона. На тази 
снимка са показани границите на съвременна 
България. 

НациоНалНи празНици 
1 януари – Нова Година
3 март – Национален празник / Освождението 
на българските земи от Османската 
империя.
1 май – Ден на труда 
6 май – Гергьовден и Ден на Българската 
армия
24 май – Ден на българската писменост и 
култура
6 септември – Ден на Съединението 
22 септември – Ден на Независимостта
1 ноември - Ден на българските будители 
(празник за всички образователни 
институции)
24 декември – Бъдни вечер
25, 26 декември – Коледа  
1 Ноември - Ден на Будителите
24 Декември - Рождество Христово
25, 26 Декември - Рождество Христово
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This year, the month of May is particularly rich in 
traditional feasts. Some of those will not always fall this 
month since their exact timing is determined by Easter. 
In more modern times, the first of May became the 
celebration of Labor Day, however since days long gone 
by, the Bulgarians have called this Saint Jeremiah’s day 
or Irminden. Traditionally, its observation includes the 
ritual chasing away of snakes, similar to the custom on 
Blagovets (Annunciation). Yet the most typical activity 
associated with this feast is the ritual making of podnitsi 
– clay dishes for baking bread. The Bulgarians claim that 
these dishes made in a special manner possess magical 
power against demonic creatures such as snakes and 
tempest spirits. The podnitsi are made from clay and 
Fuller’s earth and only the women are allowed to perform 
this sacred rite of creating them, stomping the mud with 
their bare feet. St George’s day or Gergyovden on May 
6 is one of the most honored and loved Bulgarian spring 
holidays. A folk song expresses the sentiment: “Easter is 
a good day, Gergyovden is an even better one!”. St George 
is one of the most venerated saints, treated as a powerful 
patron of the shepherds, the herds, the farm fields and 
the vegetation. The Bulgarian tradition as well as the 
current practice entail rich and comprehensive ritual 
activities and customs accompanying the celebration of 
this feast. There is the obligatory kurban or sacrificial 
killing of a lamb for health and fertility. A key element of 
the celebration is the ritual St George’s bread also called 
gergyovski kolazh, kravay loaf, prosfor, shepherd’s loaf, 
harman and so on. Traditionally, the day will be marked 
with tables richly laden with numerous festive dishes. 
Beautiful wreaths of spring flowers are used to decorate 
people, animals, houses and yards. Colorful swings 
and playground roundabouts are the gathering spot of 
unmarried maidens and young men. The celebration will 
also include activities such as fortune telling regarding 
falling in love or forthcoming marriages, often performed 
following a sing-along ritual involving placing rings and 
small bunches of flowers in a decorated copper bowl and 

then drawing them out one by one. Sprightly horo 
dances will snake their way through the main 
square and through the streets and the villages 
will resonate with the joyful songs sung by all. 
The day after Gergyovden is called Ranopoliya or 
Ranipole, where both names mean “the day of the 
early field”. This is a day to express one’s respect 
to the agricultural fields that supply food to the 
village. This day marks the start of the summer 
half of the farm year. Similar to St Dimitri’s day 
in October, this is the day to enter into new 
contractual relationships for the next several 
months. That is, employers may dismiss some of 
their help and hire new apprentices, journeymen, 
ploughmen, shepherds and servants. The folk 
rituals associated with the month of May mostly 
entail prayer services and traditional practices 
seeking from the celestial powers rain and 
moisture that are so essential for the growing 
harvest. In Western Bulgaria, May 9, Summer St 
Nicholas’s day, witnesses a ritual procession that 

walks around the entire community to protect it from 
drought, hail and flooding. In the different regions of 
Bulgaria, the rain-making ritual prayer is known under 
various names – Peperuda (i.e. butterfly), Vaydudul, 
Rosomanka, yet it carries the same message and is 
performed in the same period between Easter and 
Gergyovden, sometimes on a Great Thursday, on St 
Jeremiya’s day, on the Summer St Atanas’s day, on the 
Summer St Nicholas’s day or on the day of St Spas. It is 
always performed during a period of drought threatening 
the harvest. The name of the custom comes from the 
butterfly – a young girl that walks from house to house 
together with other girls and on whom the housewives 
pour cold water. With her tears, pleading, ritual dancing 
and song, she gathers the strength to move and 
propitiate the celestial powers who are in charge of 
the rain. In northern Bulgaria, there is an interesting 
rain-making custom called German or Dzherman or 
Gradushkar (i.e. hail-maker) that takes place on May 
12, St German’s day. Young unmarried women and 
widows sculpt a naked male figure out of mud with a 
clearly delineated large sex organ. This phallic symbol 
carries the idea of the fertilizing power of the male origin 
and of the copulation the result of which will lead to 
fertility. The mud sculpture is buried strictly following 
all real funeral rites. In north-western Bulgaria, on the 
other hand, a prolonged drought calls for performing 
another, most interesting custom, Dragon Chasing. 
Naked young men carrying staffs gather at midnight 
and in complete silence walk around the community. 
They use the staffs to prod all concealed spaces, to 
turn over all pots and jugs, and afterwards, making as 
much din as possible, they rush through fields, gardens 
and watermills, chasing away the “intruder” to the 
back of beyond. 40 days after Easter, and always on 
a Thursday, the Bulgarians mark the day of St Spas or 
Spasovden (May 17).  The holiday is associated with 
the veneration of our late ancestors. According to the 
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nymphs come to pick its blossoms. Any ill person who 
sleeps during this night in the open and leaves next to 
one’s head a gift for the mythical creatures could get 
cured if the creatures wish to do so.  On May 21, the 
day of saints Constantine and Helen, in the Strandzha 
mountains one can witness one of the most interesting 
Bulgarian customs. This is the Nestinarstvo, or 

fire dancing. “Possessed” (in a trance) men 
and women, under the accompaniment of 
bagpipes and drums and carrying the icon of 
St Constantine, dance barefoot on smouldering 
embers and get in touch with the world beyond. 
They talk to the dead ancestors and prophesy 
diseases, calamities and wars. A holiday different 
from the traditional ones in terms of the way we 
celebrate it but having the same exceptionally 
important meaning is May 24 when we mark the 
Day of the Cyrillic alphabet, Slavic script and 
Bulgarian culture and pay tribute to the work of 
the brothers Cyril and Methodius.  On May 27 
we will mark the Christian holiday of Pentecost, 
while the next day, May 28, is the day of the Holy 
Spirit. The folk name for the latter is Duhovden, 
or spirit day, and it indicates the start of the 
Rusalka (or Water Nymph) week. In northern 
Bulgaria, groups of men called Rusalii (Rusaltsi, 
Kalushari) walk around the village and treat 
“unknown” severe diseases using incantations 
and a ritual dance. Strong is the belief in the 
Rusalii’s mystical power from beyond, in their 

ability, using magic, to chase away the evil and provide 
an abundant harvest and well-being.

folk belief, the souls of the dead that the Lord set free 
on Great Thursday, go back to heaven. The Saturday 
before Spasovden is one of the major days during the 
year to commemorate the faithful departed and it is 
called the Spasovska (or Cherry) Zadushnitsa. Since 
time immemorial, a heathen custom related to the 
Dictamnus albus plant (aka burning bush) has been 

preserved and the custom is also believed to provide 
a magical treatment. The folk belief states that this 
burning bush herb blossoms only during the night 
before Spasovden and this is when water and wood Author Anelia Ovnarska-Milusheva

Photo by Assen Velikov
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SkI RESORTS 

The winter season has a lot to offer to the tour-
ists. The largest and most developed ski resorts 
in Bulgaria are Bansko, Borovets and Pamporovo. 
The facilities are being constantly renovated 
while the prices in Bulgaria remain considerably 
lower than in other competitive countries. The 
capacity of the winter resorts increases gradu-
ally. A total of 199 km of slopes are included in 
Bulgaria. The ski resorts in Bulgaria reach up to 
2560 m. The mountain areas provide excellent 
conditions for different sports, e.g. ski mountain-
eering, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing etc.
During the summer the mountains offer oppor-
tunities for rock climbing and caving in the 4300 
caves (12 are supplied with electricity). 

BLACk SEA COAST 
Bulgarian sea resorts offer excellent accommo-
dation at five, four, three, and two-star hotels, 
both seasonal and working all year round. They 
also provide a rich variety of sports and fun 
activities. The following Bulgarian sea resorts 
were distinguished with the prestigious Blue 
Flag Award: Roussalka, Albena, Golden Sands, 
Riviera, Sunny Day, Elenite, Nessebar Beach, 
Sunny Beach, Pomorie Beach, Duni, and the 
International Youth Center in Primorsko. Various 
harbors and ports provide opportunities for 
yachting, surfing, water skiing, scuba diving, 
motor driving. 

BLACk SEA COAST

ECO TOURISM
In the recent years eco and rural tourism in 
Bulgaria successfully competes with similar 
activities in other European countries. The 
stay in a Bulgarian village provides a unique 
opportunity to submerge in a traditional envi-
ronment and lifestyle, which spans over the 
ages. Just imagine magical views, charming 
villas, guest houses and family hotels, organic 
food, hospitable local people, over 600 mineral 
springs, the scent of the rose oil and you will 
gain only a glimpse of what awaits you in the 
Bulgarian country side. 

AdvEnTURE TOURISM 
Adventure tourism in Bulgaria is gaining strong 
momentum because all regions of the country 
are equally suitable for high adrenaline thrills. 
In the mountains you can enjoy visiting incredi-
ble caves in the rocks, climbing amazing peaks 
and flying in the skies with a paraglider. Some 
of our famous resorts like Bansko, Borovets 
and Pamporovo offer plenty of opportunities to 
practice winter extreme sports too. 
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ски курорти
Зимният сезон има много какво да предложи 
на туристите. Най-големите и развити 
ски курорти в България са Банско, Боровец и 
Пампорово. Съораженията е модернизират 
непрекъснато, докато цените в България 
остават сравнително ниски за разлика от 
други страни. Капацитетът на зимните 
курорти значително се е увеличил. Общата 
дължина на пистите в България е 199 км. 
Някой от курортите достигат височината 
от 2560 м. Планинските райони редлагат 
отлични възможности за различни спортове, 
като ски, сноуборд, биатлон и др. През лятото 
пък планините са перфектни за практикуване 
на скално катерене и пещернячество, тъй 
като в страната има 4300 пещери. 

черНоморското крайБрежие
Българските морски курорти предлагат 
отлични условия за настаняване в пет, 
четири, три и двузвездни хотели, които 
работят, както по време на сезона, а част 
от тях и целогодишно. Те още разполагат 
с разнообразие от спортни и забавни 
атракциони. Следните български морски 
курорти са отличение с престижното 
отличие син флаг: Русалка, Албена, Златни 
пясъци, Ривиера, Слънчев ден, Елените, 
Несебър бийч, Слънчев бряг, Поморие бийч, 
Дюни и Международния младежки център 
Приморско. Много пристанища разполагат с 
възможност за сърфинф, водни ски, гмуркане, 
катаране на джет или плаване с яхта. 

еко туризъм 

В последните години еко и селските туризъм 
в България успешно се конкурира с подобни 
дейности в останалите европейски държави. 
Възможността да се потопите в традиция и 
бит, които са се съхранили с векове. Просто си 
представете магични гледки, чаровни селца, 
къщи за гости и семейни хотели, натурална 
храна, гостоприемни местни жители, над 
600 минерални извора, миризмата на розово 
масло и ще усетите само частица от това, 
което ви очаква на село. 

приключеНски туризъм
Приключенския туризъм в България печели все 
повече хора. В планините можете да посетите 
невероятни скални пещери,  или да изкачвате 
величествени върхове.  Летене с парапланери е 
все по предпочитано екстремно преживяване. 
Някои от най-известните курорти като 
Банско, Боровец и Пампорово предлагат 
много възможности за практикуването на 
зимни спортове. България е малко страна, 
но е благословена с величествена природа и 
предлага уникални възможности за много 
видове туризъм. Умереният климат прави 
България перфектна дестинация по време на 
четирите сезона. Девствената красота на 
природата, артефактите от древни култури 
са предпоставка да преживеете незабравими 
мигове. 

BOZHEnTSI
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growing. The watches can be found everywhere 
– all over Europe, the USA and Canada.
For the forthcoming festival in May, Ivet-Anelia 
has prepared two new dials and new colours for 
the straps. 

You can feast your eyes and buy them at the 
Festival stall in Chiprovtsi. 

We would like to introduce to you Ivet-Anelia 
Dimitrova from the town of Chiprovtsi. Her 
hobby is handmade objects. She likes creating. 
Her town is the cradle of rug-making, famous 
for their beautiful designs . The symbols woven 
into these rugs are marvellous and this is what 
made Ivet decide to include them in exquisite 
jewels and watches. A unique accessory with 
geometric patterns is always a fashionable 
addition to any outfit. The symbols too have 
their own powerful symbolism. 

The dial of the first watch features the “Chick” 
motif – the chick is the protector of the home 
and the family. 

The second dial displays the Hook and 
Kanatitsa (wings) motif – these symbols bring 
protection, prosperity and good luck. The hook 
motif is supposed to represent a mother with 
hands raised for prayer carrying a baby in her 
womb. 

For each feast in Chiprovtsi, Ivet-Anelia strives 
to show a new symbol integrated into a watch. 
And similar to the colourful and variegated 
Chiprovtsi rugs, there is a vast variety of 
colours for the straps, appropriate for all 
garments.

Each watch is made with lots of love and care 
and the number of their fans has been steadily 

Handmade souvenirs in Bulgaria
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Представяме Ви Ивет-Анелия Димитрова 
от гр.Чипровци. Хобито и е ръчната 
изработка. Обича да твори. Градът е 
люлка на килимарството. Символите 
втъкани в килимите са прекрасни и така 
Ивета решава да ги вмъкне в красиви 
бижута и часовници. Уникален аксесоар с 
геометрични шарки, винаги са актуално 
допълнение на  облеклото.

Символите имат и своя силна символика.
Първия часовник с циферблат на мотив 
“Пиле”. Пиленцето е пазител на дома и 
семейството.

Втория циферблат е с мотив “Кука и 
Канатица” - символите носещи закрила, 
благополучие и късмет. Мотивът “Кука” 
се предполага,че е символ и на майка с плод 

Handmade souvenirs in Bulgaria Ръчно изработене сувенири от България

в утробата си, вдиглала ръце за молитва.
За всеки празник в Чипровци Ивет-Анелия 
се стреми да показва нов символ, вграден 
в часовник. И също като чипровските 
килими, шарени и цветни са с голямо 
разнообразие в цвета на каишката и 
подходящи за всяко облекло.

Всеки часовник е изработен  с много 
любов.А ценителите са все повече. 
Часовниците са в цял свят- цяла Европа, 
Америка и Канада 

За предстоящия фестивал през м. Май  ще 
има два нови циферблата и нови цветове 
на каишката.

Можете да им се насладите и купитена 
щандовете на Фестивал в Чипровци. 
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BULGARIAN                    SPOKEN                                  ENGLISH 

местоположение               Mestopolozhenie                      Getting Around

пазаруване                          pazaruvane                                          Shopping

Храна и напитки                Hrana i napitki                       Eating & drinking

поздрави                             pozdravi                                                Greetings
Добро утро
Добър ден
Добър вечер
Здравейте
Как сте?
Добре
Аз съм добре
Благодаря  
Извинявайте
Как се казвате?
Къде се намира...?

[Do’bro ‘utro]
[‘Dobar ‘den]
[‘Dobar ‘vecher]
[Zdra’veite]
[‘Kak ste?]
[Do’bre]
[‘Az sam do’bre]
[Blagoda’rya]
[Izvi’nyavaite]
[‘Kak se ‘kazvate?]
[Ka’de se na’mira]

Good morning
Good day

Good evening
Hallo

How are you?
Good

I’m fine
Thank you

Excuse me
What’s your name?

Where is ...?

... улица/булевард 

... площад/паметник 

... пощата/летището 

... ресторант 

... пазара/аптеката 

... хотел 

... гарата/автогарата
магазин
спирка
първата/втората 
пресечка
... наляво
... надясно
... направо

[‘ulitsa/bule’vard ...]
[plosh’tad/’pametnik]
[‘poshtata/le’tishteto]
[resto’rant ...]
[pa’zara/ap’tekata]
[ho’tel ...]
[‘garata/’avto’garata]
[maga’zin]
[‘spirka]
[‘parvata/’vtorata 
pre’sechka]
[na’lyavo]
[na’dyasno]
[na’pravo]

...Street/Boulevard
... Square/Monument
... the post/the airport

... restaurant ...
... the market/pharmacy

... hotel ...
... the station/the bus station

shop
bus/tram stop

the first/second 
intersection...
... on the left

... on the right
... straight ahead

Колко струва това?
Къде мога да купя?...
дрехи
обувки
храна
цигари
подаръци 
евтино 
скъпо

[‘Kolko ‘struva to’va?] 
[Ka’de ‘moga da ‘kupya?]
[‘drehi]
[o’buvki]
[hra’na]
[tsi’gari]
[po’daratsi]
[‘evtino]
[‘skapo]

How much does this cost?
Where can I buy?...

clothes
shoes

food
cigarettes

presents
cheap

expensive

Имате ли меню на 
английски?
предястия 
основни ястия
десерт
вегетариански
пиле
риба 
свинско 
телешко 
картофи
ориз
kафе
чай
горещо
бира
бяло вино
червено вино
вода
Сметката, ако обичате.

[‘Imate li me’nyu na 
ang’liiski?]
[pre’dyastiya]
[os’novni ‘yastiya]
[de’sert]
[vegeta’rianski]
[‘pile]
[‘riba]
[‘svinsko]
[‘teleshko]
[kar’tofi]
[o’riz]
[ka’fe]
[‘chai]
[go’reshto]
[‘bira]
[‘byalo ‘vino]
[cher’veno ‘vino]
[vo’da]
[‘Smetkata, a’ko o’bichate.]

Do you have a menu in 
English?
starters

main courses
dessert

vegetarian
chicken

fish
pork

veal / beef
potatoes

rice
coffee

tea
hot (temp)

bier
white wine

red wine
water

Can I/we have the bill, please?
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